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Speaking

You are Fire When you are Focused ®

Transformation of potential into energy is a craft for 

leaders.  When laser focused employee engagement and 

success can cause personal, professional productivity to 

double.  Discover practical actional steps to ignite 

consciousness in leaders, and diminish distractions 

creating a highly energized culture.  This presentation is a 

powerful way to increase productivity and profitability. 

Sassy Ladies and their Finances 

Finances and transition can be painful so how do you

gain control and win by starting right where you are.  This 

presentation delivers insightful fun concepts that will help 

internal and external customers be and do more with the 

resources they have in their hand. Also share ways to 

increase your current steams of income. Out of the box 

solutions for right now impact.  Fun and interactive.

Purpose:  Transformation that Goes Beyond Change

Despite being good at so many things it is life changing to 

know your purpose.  Interactive presentation that provides

a clearer insight to answer questions like:  Why am I 

here? Do I matter? What problem am I equipped to solve?

Most Requested Presentations:

** Virginia Women’s Veteran’s Summit 2019 resulted 

in being voted top facilitation speaker for event and 

requested return for 2020. Over 1500 registered.

Founder, President 

of Johnnie Lloyd and Associates is engaging, with 

a high – impact delivery.  Her mission is your vision 

and that is why each speaking engagement is 

customed for audience to gain higher levels of 

engagement, be thought provoking, empowering and 

inspiring. Johnnie is dedicated to partnering with 

organizations to identify, develop, and transform lives 

and cultures.  Utilizing proven strategies including 

John Maxwell and Napoleon Hill’s 17 Principles of 

Success. Specializing in productivity, people, and 

profitability. Building and growing leaders globally that 

are brave and bold anywhere in the organization and 

especially in life.

CONTACT US TODAY:  
** To discuss how Johnnie Lloyd can help make the 

outcome of your next event a greater success, email:  

johnnie@johnnie_lloyd.com Opening Keynote, 

Closing Keynote or General Session Presenter 
For immediate assistance contact Johnnie at:  757-716-

7041.  
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Skills & Abilities
Communicator extraordinaire with decades of financial, 

leadership, and success capabilities using proven principles for  

success, mastermind, and culture interactive facilitation 

specialty areas. Proving clients with out of the box innovative, 

collaborative solutions for in the box problems.  Known for 

using critical thinking – problem solving techniques with ability 

to lead large and small group briefings and engaging 

discussion.  We are customer focused; through collaborative 

efforts we empower help build integrated diverse teams.  

EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATIONS

*International Certified John Maxwell Team Member 

Mentorship level 

*Napoleon Hill Foundation - Certified Instructor for Success 

Principles 

*Master’s Degree – Organizational Leadership with Consulting 

concentration from Regent University, Virginia Beach VA

*Certified Government Financial Manager (CGFM) designation 

*Bachelor’s Degree (BS) in Accounting  - from Central State 

University, Edmond OK 

COMMUNICATION

Impact of speaking – facilitation provided has always been 4.5 

– 5 stars rating.  In past year one of the most impact events 

was provided Virginia Veterans Women Summit with over 1500 

attendees.  My almost 30 years of government service came 

into play and I was identified as the top facilitator during the 

summit. It is always a pleasure to serve those who serve.  

Results oriented presentations providing always delivering and 

receiving rave reviews.  

LEADERSHIP

Transformational approach to servant leadership with bravery 

and courage to build greater emotional intelligence and 

connectivity for greater influence anywhere in the organization.

International Bestselling  Author


